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1. Introduction

The doctrine of the astrological aspec/s, or distances between two celestial
objecls 5uch as planets is sometimes defined in terms of these objects
emanating rays in ccrtain direclions of astrological significance

2
• Tr aue of

tbese rays reaches an objccl al a particular angular distance, the two objects
could be in conjunction (00), sextile (60°), quartile (90°), trine (120°) or
opposition (I800

). lltis would be a simple lheory if ane measured these
angular distances aloog the eclíptic, bul the procedure was seldom
perfonned Ihis way. Since more intrieate solutions gave more prestige lo lhe
astrologer who could master them, other methods were preferred, and lhe
problem oC casting these rays led lo Ihe developmenl of several procedures
that yielded a range of results and also involved a varying degree of
mathematical ability. For the sake of both complexity and agreement with
other astrological systems, Iike the division of houses or the ta.!>y¡/·

(progressiolls), the distances were most usually measured on the equator or
along another great circle of the celestial sphere. Thus, Ihe compulatioD of

I The presenl p3per has bcen prepared within a research programme on "Science and Sociely in lhe
Weslem Mediterranean in lhe Late Middle Ages", sponsored by me Spanish Minislry ofEducation
and Science (HUM2004..()25 11) and FEDER.

! On the projection ofrays in mcclievallslamic astrology see E.S. Kennedy and H. Krikorian
?reisler, "The Astrological Doctrine of Projecting the Rays", AJ-Ab(ullh, 25, 3-15, reprintcd
in E.S. Kennedy, colleagues and fonner students, Sludies in Ihe lsJamic Exacl Sciences

(Bcirul, 1983), 372-384; l.P. Hogcndijk, "The Mathcmatical SlruCture of Two Islamic
Astrological Tablcs for 'Casting the Rays"', Cenlaurus, 32 (1989), 171-202.
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¡hese aspecls al leasl required, fírst, a projection of the planet's longitude
anta this cirele and, later, a projection of Ihe aspected paio! back lo Ihe
ecliptic. Other more elaborate approaches a1so take ecliptic latitudes into
account, bUI ¡hese wiU no! be considered in Ihis papero

Islamic astrODomcrs denl! with lhe problem in three general ways. They
conslructed specific astrolabe plates or inslruments, composed lables for
given geographical latihldes tha! made il possible lo fiud Ihe projectioll o/
(he rays as a funclion of the longitudes of lhe ascendent and Ihe object tha!
casts Ihe rays, and developed a number of algorithms for a computation of
Ihese projections.

As regards ¡hese algorithms, a valuable source from medieval Spain is
the Trealise 011 rhe projeetioll 01rays (Risa/a ft matra/¡ al-shu'a'aP) of Ibn
Mu'adh al-JayyanT (d 1093). The only extant text of this work was copied
between the 10lh and the 20th of March 1303 of lhe Hispanic Era I 1265 AD
and is preserved in ff 71r - SOr of MS Oro 152 al the Biblioteca Medicea
Laurenziana in F1orence

4
, being the third of a grOtlp of scientific treatises,

and coming after another work of Ibn Mu'adh: his treatise on trigonometry,
the Book on'rhe U"lmOWII ollhe Ares ollhe Sphere (Kitab majhiilat qisi a/
kurai·

} Indeed, lhe extant tex! has no explieil lille. leal! it Risijla ji ma/ra!l al-sllu'a'al because,
by lhe end. one can rcad tOll1mOI 1I1-risijla and lhe first pragraph begins wilh the
ellpression lnna ma(1"(J11 shi'a' ol-kowakib , wilh lhe word shu'ij'iit as a marginal
correction.

4 This is one oflhe vcry few Arabie manuseripls known lo have been eopied allhe Toledan
eourt of Alfonso X ofCaslile (1252-1284). lis importanee was noled for Ihe first time by
DA King, "Medieval Mechanical Dcviecs", Hisfory of Science, l3 (1975), 288-289: it

ineludes several Ircatises of grcal inleresl and represenls a major source for lhe history of
Andalusian lechnology and seienee. Neverthelcss, while some par1s of il have been sludied
and published, olher scclions resisl investigalion and slil\ await a complete analysis. On the
conlenls ofthe whole MS Or 152 see, for example, J. Samsó, Las ciencias de los antiguos

en al-A/ldalus (Madrid, 1992),252-253; 1. Casulleras, "El ultimo capítulo del KiJiib 01

asriir ji notá'iy al--afkál", From Boghdad lO Barcelona. Sludies Íll fhe Islamíc ExaCl

Sciences il1 HOIlOur of Pro! Juan Vemel (Barcelona, 1996),613-615, and lhe references
there quoted.

s Edilion and Spanish translalion: M.Y. Villuendas, La trigo/lOme/ría europea en el siglo XI.

Estudio de la obra de Ibn Mu'M El Kitlib mayhúHit (Barcelona, 1979). See also J. Sams6,
op. cil., 139-144 and ''Notas sobre la trigonometría esférica de loo Mu'¡¡rj". Awriiq, 3

(1980),60-68, rcprinted in 1. Samsó, Islamic ASlrollOmy alld Medieval Spaill (Variorum,
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The Trealise on tbe projection oC rays consists of a smal1 monograph
dealing with the mathematical aspects of two astrological doctrines: the
division oC houses, and lbe projection oC rays. slarting frem the principie
!hat both subjects share the same theoretical basis. On a first reading, the
work appears to be a rather disorganized dissertation. Opinions of the author
and Iheoretical principies appear in Ihe treatise in the shape oC inlennittent
ideas scattered about the text6. Criticising Ole astrologers and his
contemporaries, lbn Mu'adh censures their lack of mathematical skill,
analyses the various aspeets of Ihe problem, and offers slate of the art and
purely lechnical descriptions ofthe compulational algoritbms.

In the last years, this Treatise have appealed the attention oC hislorians oC
seienee and most oC its mathematical conteDts have beco discussed by E.S.
Kennedy and lP. Hogendijk'. Kennedy' has a summary ofthe contents of
Ihe text, which deals with tbe passages 00 the division of houses, and
analyses the (wo algorithms that appear in il for computing tbe eusps oC the
houses usiog the Prime Vertical Methmf: one oC them appropriate,

1994), no. VlI; M.T. Debamot, arto "Trigonornctry", R. Rashcd • R. Morclon (cds.)
Encyc/opedül ofl/re His/ory ofArabic Sciellce (ROUllcdgc, 1996),3 vols., JI, 517-521.

6 This disorganization may nOl be restricled to this work of Ibn Mu·idh. His Trtatise on

lrigooornetry also olTers thc aspttl ofa patchy \4'ork; d. M.T. Debamot, op. cit., 519.

7 I want to exprtsS my indebtedntsS to Profs Hogendijk and Kennedy who both kindly

provided me wilh precious material. Prof Hogendij'k made aoccssible to me Ihe prdimirwy

version of his unpublished invcstigation. Prof Kcnncdy, for his part, spc:nt a great deal of

his valuable time explaining his opiniom lo me, read a parlicularly obscure chapter of loo
Mu'ooh's Arabic manuscript (lT 78v - 8Or) and wrote lo me explaining his interpretalion of

the approximate rule given in il.

I E.S. Kcnnedy, "loo Mu'lidh on the Astrological Houses", üit:schrifi fUI' Geschichle der

Arabisc1r-lslamischen Wissen.schafien. 9 (Frankfurt am Main, 1994), 153-160 and 'The

ASlrological Houses as dcfincd by Medieval Islamic Astronorncrs", From Baglulad to

Barcelona. Stlldies in HOllour of Pro! Juan Vemet (Barcelona, 1996), 535-578 (specially,

543), bolh reprinted in E.S. Kcnnedy, As/rollomy alld As/rology in (he MedieWJlls/amic

World (Variorum, 1998), nos. XVI and XlX.

'1ñe methods ror defining the astrological houses used by ancienl and medieval astrologers

were e1assified by J.O. NOM, Horoscopes and Hislory (London, 1986), 4647. Two new

methods were found in lslamic sourccs by E.S. Kennedy, °"1'he Astrological Housc:s .....,
cit., 537 and 5#.S45. Sec also 10. North, "A Reply to Prof. E.S. Kennedy", Frolll

Bagladad to Barulona. Stud~ in Honour of Pro! Juan Vunt'l (Barcelona, 1996), 579
582.
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developed by Ibn Mu'iidh, and the otber erroneous, attributed lo Ibn al
SalIÜJ (d 1035) and criticised by Iba Mu'adb. Other melhods presented by
Ibn Mu'adh for the houses are the Standard Melhod, altributed lo Ptolemy,
and the single method which loo Mu'adh approves: tbe Equalorial (flXed
boundaries) Method. Kennedy points out that Ihis is also me first
occwrence of it and lhal, amoog Muslims, it is found only in the Maghrib.
In arder lo complete the lisl of methods appeacing in the lreatise one may
add a vague reference (f73r) lo the Single Lcngitude Method.

Concerning tlle passages dealing with lhe projection oC rays itself, Ibn
Mu'adh, after finnly eSlablishing the analogy between lhe computations for
findiog the houses and lhe Tays, gives two difIerent solutions, OO1h based on
lhe aboye mentioned Eqllatoria/ Methad. The first one is also found in the
Latin canoos of Ibn Mu'adh's Tabulae JaIJell, consists of an exact
trigonometric procedure and has been analysed by Hogendijk in a recent
paperlO

, in which he 31so presents a worked example of its use togelher with
the edition and English translation of Ihe relevant Arabic and Latin
passages. These passages are: part oC chapter 26 and the last chapter from
the extanl Latin canons of the Tablllae Jahen (Nuremberg, 1549),
translated by Gerard oC Cremona, and ff 77v:9 - 78v: 19 of the Treatise on
the projection of rays from MS Medicea Laurenziana Or 152. 1ñe second
solulion does not OCCUT in the Tabulae and is an approximate arithmetic rule
that requires only the disposal oC tables oC rigbt and oblique ascensioDs Cor a
given locality and avoids the use oftrigonometric functions. This resembles,
to a certain extent, a solution given by al-Bitiini (973-1048) in his Qiiniin l !,
and which is found in many Arabic sources. Nevertheless, the particular
computational sleps used by lbn Mu'iidh are not found in other sources, and
only a part of the approximate rule may be identified in a passage of Ibn
al-Kammad's Mllqtabis (12th C)12.

I am currently preparing a complete edition and translation oC tbe whole

10 1.P. Hogendijk, '"Applicd mlllhem:l1ics in Iltb cenlury Spain: lbn Mu'adh al-JayylinT Ilnd
bis computalion or aSlrological houscs and aspccts", to appear in Centaums.

11 AI-BTrlinT, Af-Qiinun af·Mas'ud,- (Canon Masudicus) (Hyderabad, 1956), 3 vols., 1Il, 1377

1385. Cr. E.S. Kennedyand H. Krikorian-Preislcr, "The Astrological Doclrine ...", cit., 3-5;

J.P. Hogendijk, ''The Mathematical Struclure..."., 178-180.

l2 Cr. J. Vcrnct, '1Jn tractat d'obsl:ctrícia astrológica", 80letín de la Reol Academia de Buenas
útras de /Jan::elono, 22 (Barcelona, 1949),74-78, reprintcd in J. Vcrnct, Estudios sobre
Historia de la Ciencia Medievol (Ba.reelona-Bdlatcrn, 1979), 278-282.
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texto For the moment, 1 wiU just present an outline of the two
aforementioned procedures for finding the rays. In section 2, I will briefly
summarize Ibn Mucadh's modus operandi for the trigonometric mcthod
following the material kindly provided by Hogendijk. Section 3 deals with
lhe approximate rule and in Section 4 1 presenl sorne conclusions.

In what follows, 1 will use the symbols below, which may represent
either a value, a point 00 the celestial spbere, or a function if followed by a
parenthesis:

o declination.
ep terrestriallatitude.
~ terrestriallati~de,olher than ep, being ep>~>O" (see section 2, below).
h altitude.
00 rigllt ascension.
a.¡. oblique ascension. Sirnilarly, ~ is for oblique descension, that is, Ibe

obtique ascension for a horizon of latitude -ep, and ~ is the oblique
ascension at a horizon oflatitude~.

UR radial ascension, explained in section 2.
o UR approximate radial ascension, used in section 3.
00" = ao + 90" , nonlled right ascension
b.a = 1ao ~ Cl<p I , ascensional difference
A ecliptic longitude.
Al, M, A7, AIO , respectively, the longitudes of the ascendent, lower

midheaven, descendent, and upper midheaven (cusps of the astrological
houses nos. 1,4,7 and 10).

AR longitude oC an aspect. As a function, it is the inverse of UR in lbn
Mu'adh's method.

";lI.R approximate longitude of an aspect, used in section 3.
S>" difference of longitudes, explained in section 3.

2, Exact IIlcthod (MS Dr. 152, ff 77v - 78v)

The extant copy of the Ma¡rab al-sllll'ii'iit has no illustrations. However,
several figures can be reconstructed using the references given in the text
to letters representing points of the celestial sphere

13
• Figure 1 has been

13 Cf. E.S. Kennedy, "[bn Mu'adh on the Astrologica[ Houses", cit., [56.
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sligbtly adapted from tbe reconstruction by Hogendijk l
• which

corresponds lO Ibn MU'adh's p3ssage on tbe trigonometrical procedure for
fiodiog Ihe rays in MS Or 152. I will also use lhe same figure in next
Section. JI represents a zenilhal view of lhe upper half of the sphere, the
Duler circle beíog the local herizon. Poin! A is Ihe ascendent, points 8 and
D are Ihe norlh and south points on lhe horizOll and poiol N is Ihe celestial
Norlh Pole. Poinl E represents lhe longitude of a star (or a planet) and, as
will be shown below, poio! M is its righ! quarl'ile.

N

7. H

G

T

Figure J

The IDOS! common tbeory for projecting the rayslS relates lhe significan!

I( Cf. lP. Hogendijk "Applied mathemalics......

]S See 1.P. Hogendijk. '"The Mathemati<:al Strueture..."., 176-178.
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angular distances of the aspecls lo the daily motion of lhe celestial sphere,
and so these distances are measured 00 the equalor. For this, one must
projeet Ihe ecliptic point onto the equator, add or subtract tbe amounl in
degrees of Ihe desired aspect and, afterwards, projeet the equatorial poíDI of
the equator onto Ihe eclíptico When the ecliplic point is on the horizon or on
the meridian the projection corresponds to ils oblique or right ascension
respectively. For tbe transitional cases, the projection of ').. onto!he equator
and backwards musl be done by means of arcs of greal circles passing
lhrough the paint in quest'ion and lhe north and south poinls on Ihe horizon
(arcs DEKB and DIMB in Figure 1). Other sources use lhe lenn incident
horizon (ufuq biidilh) for naming Ihese arcs l6 and, in facl, they correspond
to horizons that cross lhe local one al Ihe north and soulh points, so thal the
problem should be posed in tenns of finding an intennediate value ~,

corresponding to the oblique ascension of').. al a borizon oC latitude s; ql > S
> O°.

Following tbis tbeory, fbn Mu'adh uses a procedure analogous lo úlat
presented in Ihe same treatise for Ihe computation of tbe houses according
to Ihe Prime Vertical MethQ(¡'1. Brieflyl8, it consislS of two applications of
Menelaos' Theorem that yield, in each case, a known ratio between the
sínes of two unknown ares the Sllm of which (if tbe ares are adjacent) or
Iheir differenee (if the smaller arc is part of the olher) is known. The final
solutioll is not given in the text. lnstead, there is a reference to Ibn Mu'adh's
treatise 00 trigonometry, in which he has a particular algorithm for finding
the two unknown arcs l9.

The particular steps of ¡bn Mu'adh's algorithm, referring lo Figure 1, are:

1) Find Ihe equatorial degree of poinl K = aR(E), called in Ihe tex1 radial

16 er. E.S. Kennedy, "The Astrological Houses ...", cit., 555, 557; l.P. Hogcndíjk, "The

Mathematical Slruclure... 'l., 176-178.

17 See E.S. Kennedy, "Ibn Mu'fidh and lhc Astrological Houses", cit., 157·158.

11 For a detailed clIplanation, togelhcr wilh lhe cOITcsponding texts and lranslalions,
modem formulation and a workc<l cxample of lhe use of this procedure, see J.P.
Hogendijk, ··Applied mathematics.. .".

19 Sce M.v. Vílluendas, op. cil., 1[.30 (texl), 106-118 (trans.), 153-164 (com.); E.S.

Kcnnedy, "lbn Mu'adh on thc Astrological Houscs", cit., 157. TIte problem has difTerent

solulions in various authors, c( M.T. Debamol,op. cil., 520-521.
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ascension (ma{iili' sll'jj';yya) of tite glar. To do so, take the spherical
quadrilateral with outer parts DEK, DHN and inoer parts KOH, NOE and
apply the identity

(sin KO I sin K1f) =(sin ND I sin DH) . (sin Ea I sin NE).

SiRce we lmow sin ND =sin <4>, sin DH = cos ep, sin Ea = sin 8(E), and sin
NE= cos ó(E), we find sin KO I sin KH. Beyond Ihis, taking for granled thal
we have the righl ascension oC upper midheaven, H =ao(AIO), we know Ihe
difTerence between Ihe two unknown ares, HO = KH- KD = fJJ:I..E)- ao(Aro)
(modulo 360°). Theo, applying Ihe alluded final algorithm found in Ibn
Mu'adh's treatise 00 lrigonometry, lhe two unknown ares are determined
and lhe equatorial degrce of poiot K = ZK = ao(E) + KO will be known.
From this, we find Ihe equatorial degree oC poiot L. which is Ihe value for
poio! K minus 90°.

2) A second spherical quadrilatera!, with outer parts DLM, DGN and
inner parts GQM, LQNwill give, by Menelaos' Theorem,

(sin MQ I sin MG) = (sin ND I sin DG) . (sin LQ I sin NL) .

Now we find the ratio of sines, knowing that sin ND = sin ep, sin DG = sin
(90' - ep - ó(G) sin LQ =sin 5(Q) and sin NL is lhe radius. Since we also
know the difference between MG and MQ, which is GQ = 1..10 - Oo-l(L)
(modulo 36()0), the two unknown ares can be deternlined and, after tbis, we
will know the longitude of the desired quadrature, AR(L) =M =AlO - MG
(modulo 360°).

3. Approximate method (MS Or, 152, (f 78v - 80r)

After giving lhe trigonometric algorithm for finding the rays in "the 11105t

accurate aod correct wny .. , for a special anniversary or a matter which

deserves ao exact investigation,,20, Ibn Mu'adh ends the tteatise considering
how "to know it in ao approximate way us¡'ng rhe ascensions between rhe
meridian and rhe horizon (bi-ma¡all ma bayna wasal al-sama' wa-l-ufq)".

The text propases tWQ passible cases: to find 'UR, the approximate radial

10 This is me cnd ofHol;cndijk's tmnslation. C( J.P. Hogcndijk, "Applicd mathematics...",
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ascellsiorl, given an ecliptic degree of longitude A, and to find the
approx.imate longitude, ")"R, which corresponds to a given aR. To these ends,
the texl presents two functions, each one supposedly the inverse of each
other.

1l1e complete procedure for finding lhe longitude of a corresponding
aspecl given the longitude of an ecliptical degree ¡s nol explicitly described
in lbis part of the treatise, but it may be deduced from (he previous
explanation for the trigonometric algoritbm. On the whole, lhis consists of:

1) Find 'aR corresponding lo 1.. (point E in fig. 1). That is, using the firsl
function, find an approx.imalion to the degree on lhe equator thal
corresponds to 1.. projected by means of an arc of a great cirele passing
through 1.. and points norlh and soulh of the local horizon (refer lo poinl K in
Figure 1).

2) To this, apply lhe amount of the desired aspect. This consists of an
addition or sublraction of lhe aspect, depending on its sign (left: incrcasing;
righl: decreasing), thus oblaining another equalorial point (for the right
quadrature represented in Figure 1, refer lo point L).

3) Find the ecliptic point ')"R lhat corresponds to lhis equalorial degree.
Operaling wilh lhe second function, this time we find an approximation for
the longitude of !he projection of the equatorial degree onto lhe ecliptic,
again, by means of a greal cirele passing Ihrough Ihe north and soulh points
of Ihe horizon and, in this case, Ihe given equalorial degree (refer lo point M
in Figure 1).

111e use of the firsl funclion, •aR(A), given 1.., assumes thal lhe longitudes
of lhe four intersections of lhe ecliptic with Ihe local meridian and horizon
(A\, Á.4, 1..7, AIO) are known. These are poinls of Ihe ecliplic wilh special
significance in astrology and are called in Arabic watad (pI. awttid). The
operative algorithm is:

1) Subtracl 90° from lile 00'(1..) (nonned righl ascension) of the given A,
"in arder lo have it reckoned from the beginning of Aries".lbn Mu'adh calls
these mean ascellsiolls (mattili' wasa!iyya). In the medieval tradilion, righl
ascensions were reckoned from 0° Capricorn, whereas oblique ascensions
were counled from 0° Aries; by subtracting 90° Ihn Mu'adh intends lo use
lhe same origin of coordinales.
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2) Delennine the oblique ascension or descensiO/l (ma,iili' or magiirib
ufuqiyya) ofA., depending 00 whether it ¡s, respectively, on lhe eastem or the
westem halr of lhe celestial sphere. This last dctail may be known ¡fAlo and
Á.¡ are known. 1'0 fiud the obligue descension u,. of a degree the tex!
instructs us lo take "the oblique ascension of ils nadir and add lo Ihis 180°".
Taking as reference lhe western horizon, lhe seuillg time ofA corresponds to
lhe rising time of lhe same degree ror a latitude of _q>21 ,bu! lhe
implementation of this reasoning requires atable ofoblique ascensions ror
(,C). [bu Mu'a:cth avoids lhe use of Ihis secondary table, using

a..,,(') = 0.(180' ±') ± 180' (modulo 360') .

3) In any case, the result of the 1asI step i5 finally called oblique
ascension, <l,¡,. Then, find out which of Ihe ascensions is greater and find its
difference from the other:

4) Calculate whal Ibn Mu'adh calls the ¡miim. Kennedy poinls out Ihal
this lem1, proper lo Ihe Andalusian and Maghribi tradition, usually refers to
a divisor23

. Here, the imiim is defined as 90° + or -1 Óa 1, the operator
depending on Ihe sign of the declination and the altitude of A. The sigo of
the altitude can be detemlined ifA.1 and A.7 are known. Then

imiim = 90° + 16a 1 , when both h(A.) and B(A.) are posilive or negalive,
and

imiim = 90° - 16a 1 in the other cases.

A1though lbn Mu'adh does nol use the express ion, this imám corresponds lo
the semidiumal are of A, when it is aboye the horizon, and to the

21 Se<: J.P. Hogendijk, "l"e Mathcmatical Structurc... ", 178.

22 Al.Biliini, op. cit., 1381·1382 explicitly calls this value equatiol1 01 daylighl (ta<díl al·
na!liir). An equivalent expression i5 ascensiQ1W/ difference.

n Ce. E.S. Kennedy, "Ibn Mu'adh on the ASlrological Houses", cit., 158 and "The

Astrological Houscs ...", cit. 560.
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seminoctumai arc of f.., when il is below the horizon, for, using real values
instead of absolute values for óa(A.), tltis would have Ihe slgn of S(A.) and

imiim = 90° + óa, when h>O, and
imiim = 90° - óa, when h<024 .

5) Find the bu'd (dis/allce). Hogendijk noled Ihat this lerm is Invariably
rranslaled as longitlldo in the Latin canoos of the Tablllae Jahen. The
concepl of bu'd is here defined as the time (expressed in degrees) in which
tite given A. will reach lbe nearest of the four awtiid, following the sense of
the diurnal movemenl (f 79r). The computation of this value consists of
detennining the equatorial arc between the corresponding positions orA. and
the watad ¡nvolved. For this, oblique ascensions or descensions (according
to slep 2) will be used if the walad is horizontal (A.I, A.7). If tbe watad is
meridian (A.LO, Á.4), right ascensions will be used. The foue cases are:

¡ftlte next watad is A.l , then bu'd = aq,(A.) - aq,(A.l) ;
ifthe next watad is A.7 , then bu'd = U--q.(A.) - 4A.7) ;
ifthe next walad is )..10 , then bu'd = Cl<J(A.) - 00(1,.10) ;
ifthe nexl walad is A.¡ , then bu'd = ao(A.) - ao(Á.4) .

For the lasl case, the literal expression Cf 70v) is bu'd = Cto(A. + ISOO) ~
Cto(A.IO), which is equivalent to the expression 1give, because Iao(A.) - ao().. +
180") I = 1800 = Ia,(',,) - 00(,,) I

6) Find a value e = Ióa 1 . bu'd I imilm, which corresponds to what
BIriinr5 calls equation (ta'dif). Ibn Mu'adh does nol use lhis teml but at the
end of the explanation (f SOr) he states that "this is Ihe procedure by which
the rays are obtained in a correct way, by means of the equation (la'dif)
between tbe two ascensions", revealing that he is also thinking of an
equation.

7) Finally, use e in the adequate manner to obtain ·aR()..). To Ibis end, the

~~ AI-Biriini, op. cit., 1381 and 1387, uses the same value as a dívisor in his algorilhm for
(indiog the equatíon, using lhe exprcssíon semidiumall serninoclumal are inslcad of imal/l

and without giving instructíons as lO its compulation.

H Al-Bil"Üni, op. cit., 1384.
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equation is applied to tbe valuc of Ihe ascension of A which is analogous
(righ! or oblique) lo tba! of the watad taken as reference when fínding lhe
bu'd, so,

¡flhe watad is mcridian (AIQ, A,¡). then
ir ""(A»""(A), then 'U'(A)~""(A)-Iel ;
otherwise,"u,(A) ~ u,(A) + 1el;

¡[the wQtad is horizontal (Al, 17), Ihen
ir ""(A)<,,,,(l.) , then •u,(A) ~ ""(A) -1 el;
otherwise, u'(A) ~ ""(A) + 1el.

In sum, lIJe flfSI fUDetioo consists of finding no approximation lo the
exacl resull by means of an interpolarían coefficient: the equation e. This
value involves a fraction thal takes, as a numeralor. Ihe distal/ce (bu 'á),
measured 00 Ihe equator, between lile corresponding asccnsion of Aand its
nex! inlersection with Ihe horizon or Ihe meridian following the diurnal
movement (are OH in Figure 1) and, as a dcnominator, tbe whole equatorial
are corresponding lo the successive passage of Afrom the one warad to lhe
other, that is, the ¡mam. The value (between Oand 1) ofthis fraction, which
is proportional to Ibe time elapsed of the passage of A between the two
awtad, is lhen multiplied by the difference between Ihe two kinds of
ascension (projections onlo the equalor) available in medieval lables for a
given A: righl aseensions and obligue ascensions for the lalitude of the
specific place. Thus, one obtains ao equation or correction lo be applied in
order lo approximale tbe value of one of lhe two ascensions to the required
obligue ascension OfA for an ineident horizon oflatitude S.

As to the second funetion, "A.R(ClR), given ClR, the algorithm to be used is
as follows:

1) Delernline in which quadrant aR is, the given equalorial degree Ihat is
to be projeeled onlo Ihe ecliptic. For this, 000"10), ao(A.,¡), aJAI) and a-..¡,(A7)
must be known.

2) Find Iwo values for A(aR) by simple transfonnation of coordinates
using both right, ao~l(aR), and obligue ascensions, C4- I(ClR).ln lhe latter case,
observing lhat a-..¡, will be used inslead of (l,¡. if Ihe degree is in Ihe westem
half ofthe sphere.
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3) Find Ihe difference belween Ihe two longitudes obtained:
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4) Find Ihe distance (bu'd) on Ihe equalor between UR and Ihe
corresponding ascension of the watad lo which it goes first. That is, the
absolute difference between (IR and Ihe ascension of Ihe watad, righl or
oblique, depending 00 whether it is meridian or horizontal. The concepl of
bu'd is the same as in Ihe aboye function.

5) Find a value e = I/J.'A. I .bu'd 190° , analogous to the equatioll used in
the firsl funclion. In this case Ihe divisor is always 90°, presumably because
a proportion is soughl between the lime elapsed of Ihe passage of (IR from
Ihe ascension of one watad to the next, Ihal is, the oblained distance (bu'd),
and Ihe whole equalorial distance between these two ascensions, which is
always 90°, because it is lhe difference between ao of a meridian watad and
~ ofthe horizontal watad that follows : 10«:1..10) - ~(A,) I = 90°, etc...

6) Operate with e in the appropriate manner to find °AR:

ifthe watad is horizontal (Al, 1..,), tllen
if ao-I(UR) > ~-I(UR) , then °AR = <I,¡,~I(UR) + le I
otherwise, °AR=~-I(UR) -Iel ;

ifthe watad is meridian (A.IO'~)' then
if ao-I«(IR) < ~-I(u10 , then ·1..R = ao-I(UR) + le I
olherwise, "AR = ao-1 (UR) - Iel.

As for the fonnal aspect of the extanl text, lbn Mu'adh announces the
Iwo functions, bul after a description of the flISt one he then presents a
Summary (talkhls) which repeats tlle description in similar temlS and
defines Ihe second funclion Cor tbe first and only time. This is only one
instance of the disorganized style oC Ihe manuscript. Tbis disorder, together
with the absence oC figures, suggests that this single copy ofthe treatise is a
draft rather than a definilive work. On the olher hand, lhe only appearance
of a descriplion of an algorilhm known lo me Ihal suggests Ihe idea oC a
transmission in another author - found in lbn al-Kammad's Muqtabii6

-

26 ef. Vemet, op. cit..
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does nol ¡nelude Ihe sccond function. This may ¡ndieate that lhe
approximate solution COf finding the radial ascensioll given an eclipl'ical
degree was !llore widely diffused than the ¡nverse funelian, probably
because jf ane has tabulated values fOf a concrete funclion, it goes witbout
saying that dala fOf the ¡nverse funelian are available usiog the same table,
entering Ihe column of lhe values in arder lo fmd lhe corresponding
arguments, without any need fOf tabulating a second function.

In arder to give an idea as to lhe precision of lhe procedure, Figure 2
shows Ihe results of a test consisting of applying both the approximate rule
and lhe trigonometric exact method lo obtain lhe radial ascension al a
sample situation, latitude 36°, ascenden! 330°. The graph27 represents

'aR(A) - aR(A) , for A= lo to 3600 (differences in degrees).
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Figure 2

21 For the ploll use a funelion ofthe eompuler program rabIe Ana/ysis, by Benno van Dalen.
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Regarding the reciprocity lhat two inverse functions are expected to
have, Figure 3 represents, allhe same situation,

: Ir\} \ IIV
" ~... .

-op~~.¡----¡---+---1M.¡----1¡---+---t-. ... .
• •.." ..'.., .. ..

-t--'.;--~.+----+---t--";--~'t----+---r--0;:10 . . . .. . . .... ~ . .... .. .. .... . . .'. : ~ :
~"++-f-+--t----+---t--;H---+--t-

V M , .0 v"."

Figure 3

Tile results, using the approximate rule, coincide with lhe exact ones and
have a correcl reciprocity (difference "" O) only when the argument is 0°,
1800 or lhe longitude of one of the four aw/ad. The errors do not seem large
enough lo invalidate an astrologer's work but, of course, one should think
thal a mathemalician of lhe ability of lbn Mu'adh musl have been aware of
the procedure's inaccuracy. In any case, for lhe record, he ends the treatise
insisting that "this method is somewhal approximate, God willing." (f 80r).

4. Conclusions

Though when dealing with lhe division of houses, the idea of lhe
coexistence of two different melhods of varying exaclitude is found, for
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ex.ample, in lbn Isl¡aq's Zij28, what is disturbiog about Ihe whole, en my
opioion, is lhe very occurrence of the description of a rudimentary aod
approximale rule af'ter lhe presenlation of an exact method. lf there is a
reason for presenling such a procedure, il may be due lo the author's
awareness of lhe lack of mathemalica! knowledge by his Andalusian
contemporaries, especially when dealing with trigonometry. Nothing in the
computation requires the use of a single table of sines, nor any particular
trigonometric aptitude. TIle two approximate functions require only - in
addition to some meaos of previously knowing lhe longitude of the four
awlad and lhe sign of lhe declination of lhe degree - a method for
converting both Clo aod Clq. into A, and vice versa. Nonnally, tables for aoand
Clq. for Ihe latitude of Ihe place were available and sufficient for this purpose.
A similar motivation, a desire to be understood by his contemporaries, must
be the reason for the use of Menelaos' Theorem in lhe trigonometric method
by a malhematician who had mastered far more recent lechniques in his
previous treatise on trigonometry.

With respect lo the question of sources and possible transmission from
the East of these and similar techniques, one should consider al-B'irilnT as a
represenlative exponenl of the scienlific generation thal made possible the
Easlem astronomical and mathematical development between the end ofthe
10th eentury and the begilming of tbe llth29

• Though lbn Mu'adh does not
mention any of these sourees, lhe theoretical basis bebind the application of
tbe approximate rule may be detected in a passage of al·BTfÜnfs QoniinlO

where he states that "the people (al-qawm) construet a procedure based 011

that the ratio of AT, the distance (bu'tI) from the meridian, lo AC, half the
are ofdaylight, is like lhe ratio of HTto DT ... " (see figure 4).

21 lo this case, for important affairs lhe Slaudard Melhad is required whereas the Dual

LolIgilude Melhod suffiees for ordinary purposes. Cf. E.S. Kelloedy. "The Astrologieal

Houses ...... cit.. 554-555; A. Mestres. "Maghribi Astronomy in the 13th Cenlury: a

Description ofManuscripl Hyderabad Andra Pradesh Slale Library 298". From Baghdad lo

Baree/olla. SlUdies in HOllou/' o/Pro! Jitan Vel'llet (Barcelona, 1996), 400-401.

29 Su 1. Samsó, "'al-Birun!' in al-Andalus", Fral/l Baghdad lo Barcelona. Sludies in Ihe

lslamie Exaet Scienees in Ha/laur alPro! Jua/l Vemel (Barcelona, 1996), 583-612.

:lO AI-Biruni, op. cit., 1382.
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The arc here referred to as HT is the ascensional differeoce of ao
ecliptical degree )., (K in figure 4) for ao inciden! horizon of lalitude /;. For
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its part, are DT in al·Bicünfs account is tbe ascensional difference of A for
tbe local borizon. Moreover, recalling tbat the imom used by rbn Mu'adh is
the semidiumal are of A., we have, merging the approaches of al-Iruii.nI and
Ibn Mu'adh, tbe identity

(AT5 bu'á) I (AC =¡m.m) ~ (HT.e)1 (DT~6a),

which is Ibn Mu'adh's expression for tbe equation e = !J.a . bu'(/ I imom.
Nevertheless, considering the foLk and arcane character of a discipline like
astrology, il is vcry risky lo argue for a possible chain of transmission
without a clear textual evidence, such as a direcl quotation of a source in an
original work.




